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THE SUGAR TRUST

SCANDAL HOT PROVEN.

Free Sugar Is the Last Republican Kick at

the Wilton Bill- - Probable Repeal of Tax

on State Bank Notei--N- o Government
Telegraph for Bissoll--Prcsldo- Clove-lan- d

at Arlington on Memorial Day.

From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. C, June 4, 1894.
The positive and emphatic denial

or senators voorhees, Jones, Vest,
Harris and McPherson, Democratic
members of the Senate Finance com
mittee, of each and all of the son
sational stories which have been print
ed concerning the sugar trust and its
alleged influence in the making of the
sugar schedule of the tariff bill, has
convinced all d people that
the alleged sugar trust scandal had no
firmer foundation than the idle gossip
of irresponsible persons, based entirely
upon conjecture ; and there is little
room for doubt that the investigating
committee will so report at the close
of the taking ot testimony, and that
the report will be signed by every
member of the committee. Present in-

dications arc that the Scotch verdict,
" not proven," will be rendered on the
charge that certain Senators speculat-
ed in sugar stock while the character
of the sugar schedule of the tariff bill
was in doubt, on account of the diffi-cult-

ol obtaining convincing evidence
on that subject. It is generally regret-
ted, outside of the Senate, that the
committee should have raised the old
question of the right of the Senate to
compel newspaper men to give the
source of information received by
them, in connection with this investi-
gation. No good can come out of it,
and, cs Senator Hill aptly said, much
harm may.

The last concerted effort of the Re-
publican Senators against the tariff
bill is now being made against the
sugar schedule. This is not because
they are so much opposed to the sugar
schedule as a matter of fact a num-
ber of them are known to favor it
but because they believe that if they
can put sugar on the free-lis- t enough
Democrats will refuse to vote for the
entire bill to enable them to defeat it.
But the scheme will not work. It is
now as certain as anything not yet
done can be that Democrats enougli
to make a majority cannot be drawn
into this trap, although there are a
number of Democratic Senators who
would like to sec sugar on the free list.
As soon as the sugar schedule is adopt-
ed it is believed that the Republicans
will agree to set a day to vote upon
the bill, as they admit that if they can-
not beat the sugar schedule they can-
not beat the bill.

The southern Democrats in the
House are making a determined fight
to secure the repeal of the tax on
State bauk notes. The debate lias
been going on all this week and will
probably continue for a week or ten
days longer, the unacted-upo- appro-
priation bills having been temporarily
laid aside. The result is in doubt, de
pending, many believe, on the attend-
ance when the vote is taken. If the
attendance exceeds 280 the probabili-
ties aie that repeal will be defeated,
as the largest claim made by the
friends of repeal is 140 votes. But in-

asmuch as those who favor the repeal
of the tax are more interested in se-

curing it than those who oppose it are
in preventing it, the chances are in fa-

vor of the repealers mustering their
full strength on the floor of the House
when the time conies to vote and win-
ning, if they can get the 140 votes
claimed. Some very interesting and
instructive speeches have been made
by Democrats both for and against re-

peal. The Republicans have not up
to this time taken a conspicuous part
in the debate, although they are solid-
ly opposed to repeal. Representative
Black, of Georgia, made a strong and
bold speech in favor of repeal, in
which he took the ground that the
general government had no right un-

der the Constitution to impose such a
tax, and stated his belief that the U.
S. Supreme Couri had no more right
to bind the action of the House than
the House had to bind the Supreme
Court.

The investigation of the alleged
armor-plat- e frauds by the House com-

mittee on Naval Affairs has so far
brought out nothing startling. The
committee will visit Homestead to see
if anything more than was found out
by Secretary Herbert's naval experts
can be learned.

Postmaster General Bissell doesn't
endorse the idea of the Government
running the telegraph lines of the
country in connection with the Post-Offic- e

department, and he has wiitten
a letter to Chairman Wise, of the
House Commerce committee, giving
hin reasons. He thinks the Post-Offic- e

'department has all that it can
do justice to in extending and perfect-
ing the mail facilities ol tiie country,
and that the expense of a telegraph
system would Le out of all piopoitioii
to the benefit that, would be deiived
therefrom by the people.

President Cleveland and Secretary
ies Greslvun, Carlisle, Smith and Mor-
ton atiuided the Memorial Day
ises a: Arlington is nuesU ol t in;

Craiid Army ol the Republic

Sjcrot Thoughts.

I tinl.1 tt t rii Hint, Thoiifrhts nm
fcni I.iw.mI with boh,, hroiitli n., wlnsfV
And thill, Miin rrrh u till1 lit) world wlt.li ( .o l roiults or III.
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In your Btlll chamber roil sir.With thoughts you would nut (litre lmvoknown.And yet make comrades, when alono.
Tlicsfi thouKhm hriTe lire, find thnr will fly
And lenvfi their Impress,
Like noma marsh lin-e.- whose poisoned breathHreat lies Into homes lis fevered death.
And, after you have quite forgot
Or all oiHKruwn some vanished thought,
Bark to your mind to make Its home,
A dove or ruvuu, It will come.

Then let ynur secret thoughts be fair :
They have a vital part and shareIn shaping worliUttml moulding Into
Hod s system Is no Intricate.

PIGEONS.

There are people living who remem-
ber seeing the sky blue with wild pig.
eons. Great flocks were seen without
seeing end. They were caught in nets
by skilled catchers by the hundred
dozens. They made a delicious stew.
There are people living in this same
locality who never saw a flock of wild
pigeons. For a number of years no
pigeons were seen flying where mill-
ions used to sweep the sky with a
schwishing noise. What has become
of the wild pigeons ? Nothing so
much excited the sportsmen and the
people in general as a good flight of
pigeons. Now Tor the information of
the young people who never saw pig-eon- s

flying I will try to describe the
method of catching pigeons. People
having pigeon nets, in flight-tim- e

would make a " bough house " or
bush-hous- e large enough to conceal
two or three persons in a field. A
stake was driven into the ground near-
ly in the centre of the " bush-house,-

to which one end of the net-rop- e was
tied, and from ten to twelve rods
from the " bush-hous- e " stake was
another stake driven into the ground
to which the other end ot the net rope
was fastened. Midway between the
stakes one edge of the pigeon-ne- t was
fastened to this main line of rope
while the other parallel edge of the
n;t was also fastened to a rope the
same length of the net, and these two
edge corners were then fastened to the
ground, and the main line-rop- e and
net were sprung back to the fastened
edge and stayed with sticks and hooks,
leaving a space of six or emht inches
between the two edge lines of the net
into which the balance of the net was
snugly tucked to conceal it from the
pigeons. When all was in readiness,
with " flyer " and " stool pigeon " in
place, the anxious catchers, at the first
sight of a flock would send away the

river which was fastened to a lone
thread of twine, after which they would
hover the pigeon on the stool and
draw the whole flock into the " net-bed- ,"

when the net would be sprung
over many dozens of pigeons. This
was one of the most exciting sports
that men could engage in. It taxed
their vigilance to the utmost extremity.
During the pigeon season, everybody
feasted upon pigeons. But where are
they now ? hcho answers where. It
would do the people cood to see sky
full of these birds as was once the case.
Should there be another such a flight
of pigeons, or seasons of them, the
old pigeon-catcher- s would get wild
with excitement. They would be in a
bad fix. There are scarcely any more
pigeon nets to be found, and, still
worse, there are no more wild stool
pigeons in the county. Everybody
would be as wild with excitement as
the pigeons are wild by nature, and
every gun would be brought into re-
quisition and thousands of pigeons
would be shot on the wing.

I once heard an old pigeon-catche- r

say that on one fine Sunday morning
he put his net in place and was watch-
ing for pigeons within sight of a church
in which was worship held at the same
time, he felt really condemned; but to
his horror and amazement a great
whirlwind was sweeping up the hollow
in direct line of his quarters and when
it struck the bush-hous- e carried it
away with its force while he grabbed
and held fast to the stake, he was thus
saved a flight through the air.

He said that cured him from Sun-

day pigeon-catchin- and ever after
that he went to church on Sunday as
was his duty. But right here we ven-

ture the prediction that a good Sun-

day flight of pigeons would be a hard-
er temptation to resist Sabbath break-
ing than any other temptation that we
c .n conceive of. W.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitntional rem-

edies. Deafness is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube gets inflamed you have a rum-

bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, ahd unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restor-
ed to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever j nine cases out
of ten are caused by catarrh which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarm) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

1''. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c. im.

THE COLUMBIAN,

Teachers' Examination?, 1694.

TH3 EXAMINATION'S OF APtLICANTS
FOR SCHOOLS IN COLUMBIA COUN-

TY WILL UK HELD AS I OL
LOWS :

Bloom In High School Building,
Tuesday, June 12.

Berwick-- In High School Building,
inursnay, June 14.

and Franklin At Cata
wissa, rriduy, June re

Conyngham--I- n Central school
house, Tuesday, June 19.

Centralia In High School Build
ing, ednesday, June 20.

Hemlock At Buckhorn, Monday,
June 25.

Montour At Rupert, Tuesday,
June 26.

Mt. Pleasant At Millertown, Sat
urday, June 30.

Millville and Greenwood Millville,
Monday, July 2,

Scott At Light Street, Wednesday,
juiy 11.

Centre and Briarcreek At Grange
1111, 1 nursoay, juiy 12.

Locust, Cleveland and Roaring
creek At the Lower Slabtown school
house, Wednesday, July 18.

Mifflin At Miffiinville, Thursday,
juiy iq.

Mam and Beaver At Mainville,
rnoav, juiy 20.

Benton, Jackson and Sugarloaf At
Denton, Wednesday, July 25

i'lshingcreek At Forks, Thursday,
juiy 20.

Orange At Orangcville, Tuesday,

Pine At lola, Thursday. Auzust 2.
Madison At Jerseytown, Wednes

day, August 8.
Special examinations will be held at

liloomsburg, in the High School build
ing, Saturday, August iS, Saturday,
oepiemcer 6, ana Saturday, Sept. 29,

Applicants should attend the exam
ination in the district in which they
cxpeci to teacn.

special examinations will not be
granted, except upon a written anpli
cation, signed by at least three mem-
bers of the board desiring to employ
the applicant, and then only after all
the examinations as above indicated
huvc been hell.

r.xaminations will commence at
8:45 o'clock A. M.

The Directors are respectfully in-

vited to be present.
The State Teachers' Association

will be held this year at Media, July 3,
4 and 5. By writing to L. S. Shim-mel- l,

Harrisburg, teachers may get
cards to secure reduced rates on R. R.

William C. Johnston,
County Superintendent.

"Look up, and not down," if you're
a suffering woman. Every one of the
bodily troubles that come to women
only has a guaranteed cure in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. That
will bring you safe and certain help.

It's a powerlul general, as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and it
builds up and invigorates the entire
female system. It regulates and pro-
motes all the proper functions, im-

proves digestion, enriches the blood,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
health and strength.

For ulceration, displacements, lear-ing-do-

sensations, periodical pains,
and all " female complaints," " Favor-
ite Prescription," is the only guaran-
teed remedy. If it ever fails to bene-
fit or cure, you have your money back.

Proceediigs of the Meeting at the
Briarcreek OhnrcL

At the Union Meeting held at the
Briarcreek Church, on May 31, Rev.
S. B. Stubb was appointed chairman,
and Mr. William S. Ash Secretary.

The following items were adopted :

That a shed be built of sufficient
width to protect horse and vehicle,
and its length to be determined by
the amount of subscription.

That the shed be divided into double
stalls of sixteen feet ; and every per-
son or family paying the cost of a
single stall ot eight feet, shall own and
be entitled to the use of that stall
when present, and when not occupied
by the owner, it shall be considered
free for common use. '

The estimated cost of each single
stall is $8.

All persons or families giving a sum
less than the cost of a single stall, shall
be entitled to the use of those stalls
not owned by individuals but held for
general use.

One single stall is to be disignated
for the exclusive use of the pastors
who preach at this church.

The shed shall be located on the
ground now usid for hitching purposes.

That the soliciting and building
committee shall consist of the follow-
ing persons : Reformed, Mr. L. M.
Adams and Mr. William S. Ash, s,

Mr. S. Sitiler and Mr. Levi
Schalier.

Alleged C:ub of Jt'vo Retribution.

It is asserted that recently a man,
while engaged in threshing grain at
Acton Vale, Ouebec, indulged in a
great deal of profanity, and that, on
being reproached for his language by
some bystanders, he replied : " If
there's a God let Hun punish me."
The nun was at once stricken with
paralys's and fixed in the position in
which he stjod.

Chilti.cn Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

Property Sold and Bought.

The following named persons have
had their deeds recorded in compli-
ance with law since those last pub-
lished :

John Steadman to Stephen Stead-man- ,
Sugarloaf.

H. H. Rhoads to C. S. Fox et. al..'LOCUSt.
B. F. Zarr to J. II. Heller, Mifflin,
Wm. Parker to Daniel W, Robbins,

Pine.
Henry Ilartzel to Chas. F. Hartzel,

Main.
Susan Rombaugh to Briarcreek

school District.
Wm. Williams to Freeman W. Fry,

v.aiawissa.
Alfred Mood to Susie Hummel,

Espy.
F. L. Haines to Chas Gibbons, Ben

ton.
Holland McIIenry to F. P. Cole,

Benton.
John Mourey, Sheriff to A. B. Stew

art, Jrangeville.
C. C. Long to J. L. Richardson,

iiioomsDurg.
Ellsworth Shaffer to Susanna Shaf

fer, Mt. Pleasant.
Mason C. Johnson to Emma R.

Grimes, Scott.
Rang to Adam Rarig,

locust.
1. M. Heacock to Caleb Seybert,

uriarcreeK.
Rovcina Zimmerman to Elizabeth

A. Heacock, Berwick.
S. C. Shive to Adam Utt. Blooms- -

burg.
Eliza A. Sharretts to G. L. Reagan,

linarcreeK.
Nehemiah Kitchen to Tohn A,

Dildine, Greenwood.
John A. Dildine to Edward Henrie.

ureenwood.
Mary Young to Hiram B. Young,

1 ine.
Geo. Beagle to Wm. Chrisman.

ureenwootl.
Wm. Chrisman to Clark Tavlor.

ureenwood.
Susan W. Heller to G. W Heller.

Miuviiie.
W. M. Davidge to E. T. Drum.

Jamison L.ity.
Manassa I. Ash to C. A. Weslev.

Jamison City.
Caleb Barton to Thomas T. Barton.

tsioomsDurg.
Samuel Smith, Sheriff, to Rohr Mc

Henry, Jackson.
Rohr McIIenry to Calvin W. Yountr.

jacKson.
E. C. Wells et al. to Mary A. Knorr.

liloomsburg.
Josiah Ralston to Ida A. Lyons.

jjioomsDurg.
C. L. Sands to T. W. Mordan. Mt.

Pleasant.
John Jameson et al. to B. D. Cole

et al. Jamison City.
jacoo ai. wenner, Trustee, to

Susannah Wilson, Fishingcreek.
loiin Alourey, Sheriff, Trustee, to

B. F. Sharpless. Bloom.
G. A. McKelvy and Marzaret A.

Miller, Executor, to C. V. Miller,
Bloomsburg.

C. W. Miller to Bloomsburg: Brass
& Copper Co., Bloomsburg.

Snakes.

Twelve rattle snakes, making the
air ring with tnc dreadful music of
their tails, were earned into Oil City
recently, by " Rattle-snak- e Pete" Gru-be- r.

A few days ago Pete's last pet
snake died, and he started out yester-
day to get some new ones. He and

helper caught two, missed the third,
and in unearthing him found 10 more
big rattlers in a bunch. Gruber only
had a paper floursack in which to
carry his catch. He put the 12 snakes
in the bag, but the reptiles brcke it.
Gruber " herded " the flock in the
in the road while his helper found
another sack. Gruber got the dozen
rattlers in, but he forgot to fasten the
mouth of the sack. On the Seneca
street bridge one of the snakes climb-
ed from the sack to his neck when he
first discovered it. It was in too big a
hurry to get away to attack the snake-catche- r,

until he seized it to throw it
from his shoulder. It then struck at
him viciously, but missed and struck
its fangs into its own body. It was
put back into the sack, but died soon
after.

The breath of a chronic catarrh
patient is often so offensive that he be-

comes an object of disgust. After a
time ulceration sets in, the spongy
bones are attacked, and frequently
destroyed. A constant source of dis-

comfort is the dripping of the purulent
secretions into the throat, sometimes
producing inveterate bronchitis, which
is usually the exci.ing cause of pul-

monary disease. The brilliant results
by its use for years past properly de-

signate Ely's Cream Balm as by far
the best and only cure. Call upon your
druggist for it.

Having last week enlarged some-
what upon the manly aspirations of
the girto of New York who are deter-mine- d

to vole, we now find they are
playing base ball like men up there.
The following extract covers the case
in point :

" The New York young ladies club
will play base ball with the Toy Fac-
tory nine on the East Towanda
grounds this afternoon This will
probably prove a di awing card."

Children Cry for
Pitcher's CastGf iu.

The County Superintendent vs.
Prof. L. P. Sterner.

In the Bloomsburg papers last week
I noticed the following communicat-
ion :

Bloomsiutuo, Pa., May 25, '94
Bloo.mshuko School Boa ho,

Bloomsiiuro, Pa.
Gentlemen : The term for which

my professional certificate was endors-
ed will expire on the first Monday of
June, 1894. The County Superinten-
dent has refused to renew it, and
since there is no examination for me
to attend I am compelled to resign.
therefore resign the principalship of
your schools, the reignation to take
effect June 4th, 1894. I regret that
mis step is necessary, but lor your
protection I must take it.

Very Respectfully Yours,
L. P. Sterner

1 must reter publicly to tins com
munication because it contains two
plain misstatements.

1st. Is the statement : " The
county superintendent has refused to
renew" Mr. Sterner's certificate.

This is not true. When I visited
his school on the 16th of April last I
gave him the reasons why I could not
renew it oitiout an examination.
He refused to take an examination
stating at that time that he would not.

In the School Law copy of 189- 2-
page 125 are these words: "Profess
ional certificates may be renewed by
a county, city or borough superinten-
dents without re examination, after
having fully satisfied himself by per-
sonal observation in his or her schpol,
of the competency and skill as a
teacher of the person holding it." On
page 127 of same book are these
words : " County superintendents can-
not be too careful in renewing old
professional certificates."

If Mr. Sterner possesses the necess
ary qualifications and will give evi-
dence in a public examination which
he may take, I shall cheerfully renew
his certificate.

2nd. He says : "Since there is no
examination for me to attend I am
compelled to resign."

1 his is not true. I mailed him this
year's circular of examinations, and he
could see that he might take an exam-i- r

.lion in Bloomsburg June 12th, Au-

gust 18th, Sept. 8th or Sept. 29th.
If none of thes; come early enough,

it is well known that in cases of ne
cessity an application signed by three
directors of a district secures a special
examination at any time. These are
the facts in the case. Let us be
honest and truthful in what we do and
say.

Public office in a county as well as
in the state and nation is a public
trust, and the people have a right to
know what their officials are doing,
therefore I submit the following re-

solutions which were sent me May
19th by the secretary of the Blooms
burg school board and were returned
by me with the objections as given, by
egistered letter, to Air. I r. sterner,

May 2 1 st.
Bloomswjrg, Pa., April 20, 1894.

At a meeting of the board of school
directors of Eloomsburg school district,
Columbia county, State of Pennsyl
vania, the lollowing resolutions were
adopted :

Jiesolceil, That L. Parvm Sterner,
whose address is Bloomsburg, Col
umbia county, Pa., having taught a
common school in this district for five
annual school terms two terms as as
sistant principal and three terms as
principal of the High School, we take
pleasure in saying that we consider
him well qualified as a teacher, mor-
ally, intellectually, and professionally.

Jiesoloed, lhat we recommend
the State Board of Examiners and the
Faculty (Dr. D. J. waller is the Prin
cipal) of the State Normal School, lo-

cated at Indiana, Pa., to grant the
above-name- person a teacher's State
certificate.

By order of the Board.
Jos. Garrison, President.

Attest: Wm. E. Rinker, Sec.
Jerseytown, Pa., May 21, I894.

I am obliged to refuse to sign the
above application you present for
State certificate.

1 st. Because of your evident lack
of general knowledge and culture
which is shown in your work.

2rd. Because of your insufficient
kno vledge of both the science and the
art of education which is shown in
your teaching.

3d. Because 1 have crave reasons
for questioning your moral fitness.

4th. Because of your non progres-
sive spirit as a teacher shown by your
failure to attend the last county insti-
tute withoute known or reasonable
cause and without explanation in your
particular case.

5th. Because for the above reasons,
and the additional facts that during
the past three years I have talked
with your directors about your work
and some of them have agreed with
me as to your unfitness, it has been
necessary for nie to refuse to renew
your professional certificate without
an examination, which you may take
with other applicants at the public ex-

amination in Bloomsburg where you
will have the privileges that other ap-
plicants have, and will receive what-
ever your qualifications merit.

Respectfully,
William C. Johnsius,

Sunt. Col. Co.
As shown 111 the letter to him I

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
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have been and arn ready to give Mr.
Sterner an examination at any pioper
and reasonable time.

Very Respectfully,
William C. Johnston.

Senator Hill and Senator Smith are
wide of the mark in representing that
the tax is not favored by the people of
the States which would pay the greater
portion of it- - The World repeats the
conviction it has expressed before,
that if the question of an income tax
could be separately submitted to the
suffrages of the people of the Eastern
and Middle .States it would be approv-
ed by a large majority.

McKmleyism and Coxeyism are
but twin offsprings of thirty years of
Republican legislation.

MARY AJTOPPER

IS A WOMAVS PRISON.

Restored to Her Hnsbnnd at Wlltoo,
Me., After Months of Suffering.

ririAl. TO 0C1 LADY UAPIM
Women's prisons are not always built of

Iron bars and solid masonry. It is easy to
shut women up from
the beautiful, joyous
world without these
means.

Mrs. Mary A. Tup-pe- r
has been released

at Wilton, Me., from
the custody of ex-

treme female weak-
ness and nervousness

which kept her a prisoner in bed, unable
to walk.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a VegetaMe Com-

pound went to the root of her trouble, and
gave her the liberty of health, so that after
taking two bottles she was able to co out
of doors and surprise her husband and
friends by her rapid Improvement.

She, says: "Women should beware of
dizziness, sudden faintness, bnrkaehe, ex-
treme lassitude and depression. Thev aro
danger signals of female weakness, or
some derangement of the uterus or womb.
Take Lydla E. Pinknam's Vegetable Com-

pound, and be thankful for your life as I
am. 11 oniy costs a dollar to try it, and
the result Is worth millions. Ask 801X19
druggist about it."

EMERSON
PIANOS

GO 000 SOLD
THESE Instruments have enjoyed
J-- a high reputation for more than
forty years. They are BRILLIANT
and KUSI3AL ia Tone, and afford a
most beautiful accompaniment to vo-
cal music the tone having that rare
SYMPATHETIC QUALITY Which blends
admirably to the human voice.

Ihey are duralle, being construct-
ed of the dest materials, by the
most skillful workmen. They have
crned an especial reputation for
keeping in tune, and also for retain-
ing in a most remarkable degree their
original fullness of tone never grow-'n- g

thin or wiry with age. The Com-
pany, through their agents, have re-

ceived several first tremilms during
the past few years, and their instru-
ments have invariably taken high rank
wherever exhibited.
Prices Moderate. Terms Easy.

SEND FOR CATA LO CUE.

EM21I PIANO tlftiT,
116 Boylston St.,

BOSTON MASS.
Branch J 9 2 5th Avfi. New Ynrb
Stores 218 Wabash Ave. . Chicago

0$ ft
1
0 0 il & fi 9

no vmA

Ifyo want Koi l: t:j:it if ru.-t- ; '"1 r rentable,
M'ImI u your e- -. iunuf .liLIt lt - tt'iu'h nu n
nun womi n i.tiw to t.uu tumi ht ui.t to
W.i, : pi t yr ir viih, iut !.,;, .. .!trlV.u
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ur tiiut iiun'li tiun ; votk is
iiy, liiltliy.iiii'l iitid can
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itv, w iu rovi r ; i"' Uvu. The tf a fv
hour 1' work iifteti iinil. a wrvk'e wuget..

v t.iufkt t li of Loth iivo ami Ml
Bui's, nd rimrn- lutvo Inld f.imiluti!t! lin.t trill
miri'ly bi ir. tli.Mi richi-- Sumi' 1 tlic nuirtvtn
nu'ii In tliix c . r,w their r.rc in li(- - to
tbo start civi ii C ;,. .n:;,inV yrurn
BB. Yiu, f !;:. nr.v do a w ,; y it Yo::
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E. C. ALLEftt & CO.,
3ox 420,

AUGUSTA. MAENC.

FEMALE PILLS.
j.naion. m.vt u,tu 'Jl uvir o..lolmonthly. 'PrtanratM tiidij
tiiiiin. Itowarc of linllntlou. f,.iia
funnr. a. T"r lux, or tiulboitl. SfiilIn plain v r.iM'-r- in m
rjtiimn for parM.-ulur- ilrtby ,1

Sold by i A. KLL'IM ami .MoYKH BKOS.
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LoriisvlvHfltH. "in-- in i u.h mt re.tua ulult."n .to; y. VT'Iri

Yi.Kt.l AKXN'THKN: HSE1! CO..
if ill ami Mat loi , I'lilludclphlH.


